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1. Call to Order  (Comm. Huffman) 
 
2. Approve Revised Agenda  (Comm. Huffman) 
 
3. Consent Agenda (Comm. Huffman) 

A. Approval of May 11, 2016 Meeting Minutes                                 
B. Approval: April 2016 Treasurer’s Report 
C. Approval:  May 2016 Treasurer’s Report 
D. Correspondence 

1. Executive Director ENP Certification 
E.  Draft June 2016 Executive Committee Minutes – 

Informational Only 
      

4. Issues and Action Requests 
A. Acceptance of Dakota County Employee Relations 

Report on MESB Positions Classifications & Approval 
of Re-Classification of Financial Services Specialist 
Position (Rohret) 

B. Approval of 2017 MESB Budget (Rohret) 
C. Approval of Executive Director Travel Request  

(Rohret) 
 

5. Reports  
A. 2016 Legislative Session Report (M. Vesel/M. Bergeron) 
B. Statewide Emergency Communications Board (SECB) 

Reports: 
1. Finance (Comm. Huffman)  
2. Legislative (Comm. Egan)  
3. Steering (Comm. Slavik)  
4. OTC & Other SECB Committees (Tretter) 
5. Board (Comm. Gamache) 

 
6. Old Business 
 
7. New Business 
 
8.  Adjourn 
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Metropolitan Emergency Services Board 

 

 
MEETING DATE: 

 
July 13, 2016 

 

 
PRESENTED BY: 

 
Rohret 

 

AGENDA NUMBER:  3. 
Consent Agenda 

A.  Minutes of May 2016 Meeting 
B. April 2016 Treasurer’s Report 
C. May 2016 Treasurer’s Report 
D. Correspondence 

 
 
 
A. Minutes – The minutes of the May 11, 2016 meeting of the Board are attached for your review and approval. 
 

B. April 2016 Treasurer’s Report – The financial statements for April 2016 are attached.  The Treasurer has 
reviewed the statements and has given his approval of the report. 

 
C. May 2016 Treasurer’s Report – The financial statements for May 2016 are attached.  The Treasurer has 

reviewed the statements and has given his approval of the report. 
 

D. Correspondence – There is one item included in correspondence: 
• Executive Director ENP Certification:  This letter is from the National Emergency Number Association 

(NENA) and provides notification that Jill Rohret received her ENP certification.  As part of her 
employment agreement, Rohret had to receive ENP certification by December 31, 2016. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MOTION BY: 
 

SECONDED BY: MOTION APPROVED: 
 
_____ YES                  ______ NO 
 

 
MOTION: 
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MEETING MINUTES 

MAY 11, 2016 

Commissioners Present: 

ANOKA Rhonda Sivarajah  

Mike Gamache - Absent 

HENNEPIN Randy Johnson  

Jeff Johnson  

CARVER Jim Ische  

Gayle Degler  

ISANTI Greg Anderson   

CHISAGO George McMahon RAMSEY Blake Huffman  

Janice Rettman 

City of Minneapolis Andrew Johnson - Absent SCOTT Barbara Marschall 

Tom Wolf  

DAKOTA Tom Egan  

Mike Slavik  

WASHINGTON Fran Miron - Absent 

Karla Bigham 

 

Staff Present: Jill Rohret; Pete Eggimann; Kelli Jackson; Ron Robinson; Troy Tretter; Martha Ziese; Jay 
Arneson, MESB Board Counsel. 
 
Others Present: Rick Juth, MN DPS/ECN; Margaret Vesel, Larkin Hoffman; Matthew Bergeron, Larkin Hoffman; 
Peggy Mueller, Redpath and Company. 
 
1. Call to Order  
Meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. by MESB Chair, Commissioner Blake Huffman. 
 
2. Approval of Revised Agenda  
Motion made by Commissioner Degler, seconded by Commissioner Bigham to accept the revised agenda as 
presented. Motion carried. 
 
3. Consent Agenda  
Motion made by Commissioner Degler, seconded by Commissioner Slavik to approve the Consent Agenda. 
Motion carried. 
 
4.  Issues and Action Requests 
A. Acceptance of 2015 Audit  
Jill Rohret stated that the 2015 audit is complete and introduced Peggy Moeller, Partner with Redpath 
and Company to discuss the audit. 
 
Peggy Moeller stated that the MESB’s 2015 audit was an unmodified, or clean, audit and there were no 
reportable findings regarding internal control or compliance.  A federal audit was not required.  She 
noted that many changes in the audit, including notes, were related to the implementation of GASB 68, 
relating to pension liability reporting. 
 
Motion made by Commissioner McMahon, seconded by Commissioner Wolf to accept the 2015 audit. Motion 
Carried. 
 
B.  Radio TOC 
1. Approval of Allina Health EMS Request for AIS Server  
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Troy Tretter stated that Allina Health EMS is seeking approval to install an AIS server, which is needed 
for its new logger.  Its old logger was rendered obsolete by the 7.15 upgrade.  The Radio TOC and the 
Executive Committee recommend approval of the Allina Health EMS request. This request will still need 
approval from the SECB and the SECB OTC. 
 
Motion made by Commissioner Degler, seconded by Commissioner Wolf to approve the Allina Health EMS 
request to install an AIS Server. Motion carried. 
 
2.  Acceptance of 2015 SHSP Grant  
Tretter stated that the SECB allocated $25,000 to the MESB from the 2015 State Homeland Security 
Program (SHSP) grant to be used for training exercises and planning. This grant does not require 
matching funds.  Staff recommends the Board accept grant.  
 
Motion made by Commissioner McMahon seconded by Commissioner Slavik to accept the 2015 State 
Homeland Security Program grant in the amount of $25,000. Motion carried. 
  
C.  EMS TOC 
1.  Approval of Amendments to EMS TOC Bylaws  
Ron Robinson told members that it has become increasingly difficult to meet quorum at the quarterly 
EMS TOC meetings. The meetings have been changed from monthly to quarterly, and the meeting day 
was also changed to increase attendance.  Despite these changes, quorum is not regularly achieved.  The 
EMS TOC recommends approval of the proposed changes to the EMS TOC bylaws.  The Executive 
Committee also recommended approval. 
 
The proposed amendments to the bylaws would require eligible agencies that opt to nominate a 
representative to a voting seat on the EMS TOC abide by the new requirement that the agency’s 
representative or their alternate will attend 75% of meetings held in one (1) rolling twelve month year. If 
this requirement is not met, the agency’s membership would be changed to a non-voting seat until the 
minimum attendance requirement is met. 
 
Commissioner Randy Johnson asked why the quorum was not being met.  
 
Robinson explained that EMS agencies are experiencing higher demand for their service, which creates a 
higher demand for TOC members’ time.  The meeting date has been moved twice at the membership’s 
request and there are still conflicts with the medical directors’ schedules.  
 
Commissioner Johnson asked Ron if he felt that taking away voting rights would matter to the members 
that chose to attend other meetings over the EMS TOC.  
 
Robinson responded that as members became aware of this possible change attendance has increased.  
 
Commissioner Marschall asked if designating some members to non-voting status would improve the 
chances for a quorum.  
 
Robinson said that was the goal. 
 
Commissioner Johnson asked that a real effort be made to change dates and times to see if that would 
impact quorum. 
 
Motion made by Commissioner McMahon, seconded by Commissioner Wolf to approve the amendments to 
the EMS TOC bylaws. Motion carried. 
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4.D. Approval of New MESB Policy 027 – Contracted Professional Services 
Rohret stated that in October there was a motion to establish a policy regarding contracted professional 
services and an RFP process. As a result, she drafted Policy 027 – Contracted Professional Services which 
states MESB contracts for professional services will be in effect for no more than five consecutive years.  
The MESB will go out for RFP every five years and the Board shall exercise its discretion in awarding 
contracts. This draft policy was reviewed by MESB counsel. The Executive Committee recommends 
approval of new MESB Policy 027-Contracted Professional Services. 
 
Motion made by Commissioner Rettman, seconded by Commissioner Jeff Johnson to approve MESB Policy 
027 – Contracted Professional Services. Motion carried. 
 
4.E.  Approval of Executive Director Travel Request 
Rohret asked members to for approval of a travel request for the Executive Director to attend the annual 
APCO Conference and MTUG National Meeting August 14-20, 2016 in Orlando, Florida. The Executive 
Committee recommends approval. 
 
Motion made by Commissioner Rettman, seconded by Commissioner Wolf to approve travel request. Motion 
carried. 

 
5. Reports  
A. 2016 Legislative Update Report 
Margaret Vesel told members there is no budget deal yet with 12 days left in session. There is a $900 
million budget surplus. If the legislature chooses, it could tackle transportation, tax and bonding bills, 
along with a supplemental budget bill. The tax bill and transportation bills have been rolled over from 
last year, as they were not passed in the 2015 session. 
 
The Senate’s intention is to pass a second tax bill which would provide the ability to bring new issues. 
The sales tax exemption for JPAs issue is not included in the Senate tax bill. 
 
Vesel noted that the letter of support drafted by Rohret and to all conferees was effective. It is expected 
the House will counter offer Senate’s bill.  
 
Of possible interest to the MESB are House bills for Real IDs and regarding body cameras. The House has 
not rolled out their budget bill; it used a budget target of $600 million. The Senate bonding bill was rolled 
out last week and did not pass. 
 
Matthew Bergeron said he has been tracking the supplemental budget bill. To date, the House has passed 
a series of supplemental budget bills reserving the surplus for taxes and transportation. 
 
Both bills have language that would allow a rate increase for ambulance services. The House bill has 
some language regarding drones and public safety.  
 
Thanks given from Commissioners McMahon and Rettman for Vesel and Bergeron’s hard work. 
 
B. Statewide Emergency Communications Board (SECB) Reports: 
1. Finance –  meeting cancelled.  
2. Legislative – meeting cancelled.  
3. Steering – meeting cancelled.     
4. OTC & Other SECB Committees  
Tretter informed members the OTC met yesterday. The committee tabled a request from Maple Grove 
Fire Department for access to statewide law enforcement-only talkgroups. The request caused discussion 
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among the other regions in the state regarding the need to preserve those channels just for law 
enforcement.  
 
Commissioner Marschall asked if this was the first request of this kind.   
 
Tretter answered yes. 
 
Commissioner McMahon asked why the fire department would think they need to use these channels.  
 
Tretter answered that the radios were to be kept in the department’s command truck and they could be 
distributed to law enforcement users.  The OTC will continue discussing this request at its next meeting.  
 
Commissioner McMahon asked for an update at the next meeting.  
 
5. Board  
Tretter stated that at the April meeting Mark Dunaski, Deputy Commissioner of Public Safety, announced 
that he is retiring on June 14.  The Board also heard a proposal from the OTC for a revised change 
management process at the state level.  Metro representatives raised some concerns and asked for more 
consideration by the OTC, which the Board approved. 
 
Rohret informed members that there will be a FirstNet presentation at the SECB’s May 26, 2016 meeting. 
Rohret will send out the details.  It would allow for commissioners or local staff to hear from and ask 
questions of FirstNet directly. 
 
 
6. Old Business 
A.  Update on First Responder Naloxone Program  
Robinson briefed members on the status of the Naloxone program. The program progress has been 
updated from the briefing at the MESB Executive Committee meeting. The MESB received a fully executed 
contract agreement November 23, 2015 from Minnesota Department of Health (MDH). Under the 
agreement, MDH will reimburse EMS and first responder organizations for the cost of naloxone. Available 
funds are capped at $70,000 and the grant’s termination date is June 30, 2017. There were no requests 
for these funds until March of this year. 
 
Last week the City of Minneapolis began their program to carry Naloxone. Washington County Sheriff’s 
Office, Centennial Lakes Public Safety and Spring Lake Park are currently in negotiations to begin to carry 
the drug.  The MESB is recommending that metro first responder agencies discuss the carry option with 
the medical director and EMS transport agency in their jurisdiction. 
 
Commissioner Sivarajah voiced concern that agencies might find it easier and less expensive to get the 
Narcan themselves. She was also concerned the grant was received in November and there was a long 
delay drafting a sub-grant agreement. 
 
Rohret noted that Metro Region EMS is encouraging agencies to discuss with their own medical directors 
so that an appropriate program is created for each agency. She also told members that agencies seeking 
reimbursement but only back as far as the executed contract date of November 23, 2015.  
 
7. New Business 
A. Call Handling System 1 Outage & MESB Role in Resolution  
Rohret explained that in 2014 the Board approved entering into an agreement for a shared/hosted 9-1-1 
answering system with five PSAPs (Cities of Minneapolis and Edina, Allina Health EMS, Hennepin EMS 
and Hennepin County), called Call Handling System 1 (CHS1). Carver County and Ridgeview Medical 
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Center partnered with a shared system under a separate agreement. Other PSAPs bought standalone 
applications. The MESB’s role for CHS1 is that of fiscal agent and contract manager. The MESB’s role is 
somewhat defined in three associated agreements. 
 
Rohret stated that on April 12, 2016, tornado sirens went off in error at 6:15 a.m. in Hennepin County, 
which resulted in upwards of 50 calls per minute to each of the PSAPs (Cities of Minneapolis and Edina, 
Allina Health EMS, Hennepin EMS and Hennepin County) in CHS1. This resulted in an overload to the 
system and call answering was delayed. When the MESB was notified around 7:00 a.m., contact was made 
to the system owners and Hennepin IT which has had a significant role in the system. The MESB is 
actively involved in determining the cause of and solutions to the outage. 
 
Pete Eggimann explained that planned maintenance on network components occurred around 3:00 a.m.  
It is unlikely that the planned maintenance caused the CHS1 outage, but it did effect the event.  Because 
this was planned maintenance, system monitoring performed by Airbus, the system manufacturer, was 
maintenance mode, meaning that some alarms were being ignored.  Around 4:00 a.m., CenturyLink and 
IES (CHS1’s vendor) began work in the Hennepin County data center related to some remodeling. A 
power source and some fiber connections were moved.  Shortly after the reconnection, the sirens went 
off. The system slowed; calls could be seen but not answered or released. The IES technician at the data 
center gave the advice of restarting work stations. Edina did not restart stations; they waited and in a 
couple of minutes the system came back up. Hennepin did restart their stations and it took much longer 
for them to become operational. At 10:00 a.m., Hennepin County IT set up a call with all system owners to 
begin the After Action Review (AAR) process. 
 
Eggmiann notified IES, Airbus and Century Link to preserve all call and system data from that timeframe.  
At this time, Airbus believes it has identified what the issue was. Their description makes sense but MESB 
has not yet seen the system logs. The correspondence received from Sheriff Stanek appears to have been 
due to Airbus and IES failing to provide a root cause one week after the event. 
 
The system owners have PSC Alliance under contract for technical advice and the system owners enlisted 
their help in drafting a letter to IES stating their dissatisfaction with their performance. It was reviewed 
by Jay Arneson, MESB Counsel and was sent to IES. The system owners want Hennepin County IT’s 
concurrence on whatever Airbus and IES propose at this point. A focal point is the connection between 
the two servers. 
 
Commissioner Huffman asked if everyone understands the roles of the various parties defined in the 
contracts.   
 
Rohret said that there seems to be some ambiguity on the MESB’s role. Sheriff Stanek’s letter indicates a 
different role than what some of the system owners believe to be for the MESB. She reiterated this is not 
an MESB-owned system and the MESB does not make the decisions related to system operation, 
performance, and maintenance.  MESB staff is actively involved to assist in finding the cause. Rohret 
stated that she will pursue role clarification more formally with CHS1 owners. 
 
Commissioner Randy Johnson said he thought Rohret’s response to Sheriff Stanek’s letter sets the MESB 
position quite well.  He added that a public relations campaign is needed to educate the public when, and 
when not, to call 9-1-1. 
 
Commissioner McMahon said he doesn’t understand why the MESB got involved.  
 
Rohret replied that the MESB is listed in the agreements as contract manager.  The MESB believes that 
means staff will facilitate discussion and communication and get the appropriate data to determine a 
solution. 
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Eggimann added that the MESB acts as a single point of contact for the contract and handles financial 
matters for CHS1.  He said that the MESB often acts as an advocate for PSAP issues. 
 
Commissioner Rettman voiced her concerns over the MESB involvement. She agreed a PR campaign is the 
way to go. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 11:22 a.m. 
 
Next meeting: July 13, 2016 
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METROPOLITAN EMERGENCY SERVICES BOARD 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

JUNE 8, 2016 

Commissioners Present: 

ANOKA Rhonda Sivarajah  ISANTI Greg Anderson  

CARVER Jim Ische RAMSEY Blake Huffman   

CHISAGO George McMahon      SCOTT Barbara Marschall 

DAKOTA Tom Egan  WASHINGTON Fran Miron  

HENNEPIN Randy Johnson City of 
MiMinneapolis 

Andrew Johnson - Absent 

 

Staff Present:  Jill Rohret; Pete Eggimann; Kelli Jackson; Troy Tretter; and Martha Ziese. 
Others Present: Jay Arneson, MESB Counsel; and Ray Kennedy, Dakota County Employee Relations. 
 
1. Call to Order 
Meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. by Commissioner Huffman. 
 
2. Approval of Agenda for June 8, 2016  
Commissioner Huffman asked that agenda item 6C. JPA Renewal Update be added to the agenda. 
Motion made by Commissioner McMahon, seconded by Commissioner Sivarajah to approve the June 8, 2016 
agenda as revised. Motion carried.  
 
4. Approval of Minutes from April 13, 2016 
Motion made by Commissioner Anderson, seconded by Commissioner Randy Johnson to approve the April 
13, 2016 minutes. Motion carried. 
 
5. MESB TOC Issues and Action Requests 

A. Acceptance of Dakota County Employee Report On MESB Positions Classification & 
Approval of Re-Classification of Financial Services Specialist Position 
Jill Rohret stated that Dakota County Employee Relations and the MESB have completed an 
evaluation of MESB positions. The report states that the current position classifications are correct 
with the exception of the Financial Services Specialist. It is the opinion of Dakota County Employee 
Relations that the Financial Services Specialist position be reclassified from grade 107 to grade 108.  
The report also notes that the number of MESB staff is appropriate at this time, but additional staff 
might be needed in the future as Next Gen 9-1-1 and FirstNet evolve.  
 
Ray Kennedy said that the vacant position was also reviewed. The MESB has logged quite a few 
hours with contracted and temporary employee and that it might be considered that a long term 
temporary position might be better served with a permanent position. 
 
Rohret stated that regarding the reclassification of a position, Dakota County policy provides an up 
to five percent (5%) raise. In this case, five percent would be $3,822.25. 
 
Commissioner Egan said that the MESB HR Workgroup was in complete agreement with this 
evaluation.  
 
Commissioner Anderson asked for some background on the Dakota County evaluation policy.  
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Rohret said that at this time the MESB does not have a policy on how often positions are reviewed; 
the last evaluation of MESB positions was performed in 2005.   
 
Kennedy told members that in years 2000-2008, Dakota County reviewed positions every three 
years then took a year off. The evaluation process was a model that that had been contracted out. 
When Kennedy arrived in 2001, he brought with him a process the federal government used. In 
2014, Dakota County reorganized their entire comp plan.  He added that since the inception of the 
Financial Services Specialist position its role has changed a great deal. 
 
Commissioner Anderson added that he was supportive of the change and explanation. In Isanti 
County there is a Comp-Worth process where employees can file to have their positions evaluated. 
The last one filed did have an impact on their budget since it was not expected. 
Motion made by Commissioner Anderson, seconded by Commissioner Egan to recommend the MESB 
accept the Dakota County Employee Report on MESB Positions Classification & approval of re-
classification of the Financial Services Specialist position. Motion carried. 
 
B. Approval of 2017 MESB Budget  
Rohret first explained the 2017 Operational Budget. There is a three percent (3%) increase in the 
overall operational budget. It does include three percent (3%) merit increase for staff. In addition to 
the merit increase, the salaries line increased as a result of moving a temporary employee from the 
Contracted Services line to the Salaries line.  
 

The MESB portion of the salary and benefits for the EMS Coordinator caused a 26% ($21,760.00) 
increase in 2017. This increase was part of a July 11, 2012 MESB action to phase this salary/benefits 
into MESB assessments. The salary/benefits for this position will be fully incorporated into 2018 
assessments.  
 
Professional/Contract Services decreased by 23% ($-37,500.00) as a result of moving the temporary 
employee to the Salary line, as well as the termination of an IT support contract.  
 
Communications increased 37% ($6,560.00) to reflect actual expenses, including fees related to IT, 
website and A/V maintenance. The MESB now has Comcast high-speed data service, which has 
provided network stability. Additionally, there are some IT changes which must be made in early 
2017, related to the removal of the Microsoft Small Business Server. As a result of that change, there 
will be monthly fees paid for software, rather than a regular replacement of Office software. The 
software fees are included in the operational budget, but Rohret recommends the network 
infrastructure pieces be funded from the Hennepin County fund as part of a capital improvement 
plan. 
 
Equipment increased nine percent (9%) ($1,150.00) for replacing staff printers and other small 
equipment. This amount might decrease. Rohret said her goal today is to get preliminary approval 
so that we can send out budgetary assessment amounts. 
 
Equipment maintenance increased 13% ($2,000.00) as it is anticipated that the shared copier 
owned by MESB and MMCD will be replaced in 2017. The vision is that the new copier will be a 
leased copier.  
 
The Audit line was increased by 25% ($5,000) as the MESB will go out for RFP for audit services in 
2016. Additional funds were added due to the uncertainty of that process.  
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Interest revenue contribution was reduced by $3,500.00 from the 2016 amount to reflect actual 
returns from the last few years from Washington County. Interest revenue is used to reduce the 
assessment contribution amount.  
 
Budget increase results in a 3.66% increase in assessments.  
 
Radio expenses show a 51% decrease from the 2016 budget, due to a change in how the annual 
Motorola maintenance contract is billed. The amount paid out by counties is not less, it is just paid to 
MnDOT directly. Radio system expenses are funded directly by the counties, individual agencies and 
MnDOT and are not a factor in MESB assessments.  
 
Commissioner Sivarajah requested clarification that the Executive Committee was only making a 
recommendation to the Board to approve the budget, not approving the budget without full board 
approval. 
 
Rohret responded that that was correct.  Over the remainder of the year, staff will refine the budget 
to hopefully lower assessment amounts.  The Board will approve a final budget in November. 
 
Rohret gave an overview of the Five Year Capital Budget. She broke it up into Administrative and 
Next Generation 9-1-1 (NG9-1-1) projects. The capital budget will be updated annually with the 
annual budget. EMS and radio items may be added in the future. 
 
The first item under Administrative projects is IT Upgrades. As was previously stated, Microsoft will 
no longer support its Small Business Server, which is utilized by the MESB, in 2017. The MESB must 
make IT network changes to accommodate this. If Hennepin County Investment Funds are not 
utilized for this expense, approximately $28,000 would need to be added to the 2017 operational 
budget.  
 
The AV Equipment line is a place holder; this line would only be used if/when necessary.   The line 
item includes $5,000 for 2017 and $5,000 for 2020. 
 
The chairs in the conference room (room 227) are approximately 20 years old and are slowly falling 
apart and generally cannot be repaired. This line item includes $8,500 to replace the chairs. 
 
Office Desk Chairs line, which includes $5,000 in 2018 and $5,000 in 2019, is to replace staff desk 
chairs, many of which haven’t been replaced in ten or more years.  
 
Office furniture upgrades would replace staff desk/work station equipment to provide more 
ergonomic environments for staff.  The replacement is tentatively scheduled to occur over the 
course of three years, 2019-2021, and is estimated to be a total of $30,000.  
 
NG9-1-1 projects include three line items. The timing of each line is best estimate, but items could 
slip.  Projects will be coordinated with the State of Minnesota.  
 
Network Design/Transition Plan is to create a network design and transition plan to fully achieve 
NG9-1-1.   The line item includes $10,000 in 2017 and $40,000 in 2018. 
 
Independent System Integration is a possibility for the future at a cost of $140,000 spread out over 
four years, 2018-2021.  If this were to occur, an independent party, not the 9-1-1 system vendor, 
would provide system integration services for the network. If this option were implemented, it is 
anticipated that the MESB would pay this cost, but the Board would need to discuss exactly how this 
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would be funded. The question will be posed to have it fully funded by the MESB in perpetuity, or 
would metro PSAPs be assessed a portion? This discussion would occur when/if the Board 
considers implementing this option.  
 
ESInet WAN Equipment for PSAPs is equipment which would be used to provide multi-
carrier/multi-transport media data access to PSAPs, which would provide greater diversity and 
redundancy for the NG9-1-1 system. Coordination with the State and MESB approval is again 
necessary. Total budgeted is $330,000, split between 2018 and 2019. 
 
The Hennepin County Investment fund was originally established from an overcharge of services by 
US West to PSAPs. Additional funds were deposited when the Metro Radio Board transitioned to the 
MESB. The balance of that fund is approximately $1.6 million. 
Motion made by Commissioner Egan, seconded by Commissioner Miron to recommend the MESB 
approve the 2017 Operational Budget and 2017-2021 Capital Budget. Motion carried. 
 
C. Approval of Executive Director Travel Request  
Rohret informed members that she has received an invitation initiated by Commissioner Randy 
Johnson to attend a leadership retreat sponsored by the Center for Digital Government. The 
conference is in Phoenix, AZ, November 13-15, 2016. Costs are for airfare and hotel only. 
 
Commissioner Randy Johnson added that it is an honor to be invited to this invitation-only event. It 
is sponsored by publishers of Center for Digital Government and Government Technology, a mission 
critical magazine. 
Motion made by Commissioner Ische, seconded by Commissioner McMahon to approve this travel 
request for Rohret to attend the Center for Digital Government conference November 13-15, 2016. 
Motion carried. 
 

5. Old Business 
A. Legislative Update 
Rohret stated the session ended without a resolution to the sales tax exemption provision. Staff will 
begin to work on amendments to MS 403 for the 2017 session.  
 
B. Update from HR Workgroup 
1. Flex Time Policy 
Rohret told members the workgroup met before the last board meeting in May. It reviewed the 
report discussed earlier regarding job descriptions and evaluations. The group also discussed the 
flex time off (FTO) policy which drew questions at the October 2015 Board meeting.  
 
Kennedy explained the Dakota County policy regarding flex time off. The Dakota County policy 
states that staff may carry over 1,000 hours of FTO as the short term disability benefit is self-funded. 
The 1,000 hour carry over would cover six months of short-term disability leave.  There is no 
separation of vacation and sick time.  
 
Rohret stated because the MESB is aligned with Dakota County Employee Relations, it abides by the 
same policy. 
 
Commissioner Marschall commented that because of the small size of MESB staff she is concerned 
that 1,000 hours could be detrimental if an employee chose to use those hours. There would be no 
one to step in and do their work. 
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Rohret responded that per MESB policy, requests for time off must be approved by the Executive 
Director, who could deny a long absence if workload required it.  
 
Commissioner Anderson asked if those hours were paid out upon retirement at employee’s current 
salary.  
 
Rohret said yes and that is included in the budget. Funds from the Hennepin County account could 
also be used.  
 
Additionally Rohret told members that the last day in the office for a retiree is their retirement date, 
so there is no FTO payout in the gap of the last day and official retirement date. 
 
Kelli Jackson said that the calculation of the MESB liability for staff vacation is required by the audit, 
which is a GAP requirement.  Additionally, the MESB has been advised by Dakota County that salary 
savings can be used for vacation time pay-outs for staff members who leave with vacation balances. 
 

6. New Business 
A. Executive Director ENP Certification 
Rohret updated members that per her employment contract, she was required to become certified 
as an Emergency Number Professional (ENP). She took the exam on April 8, 2016 and received 
notification that she passed the test on May 10, 2016. 
 
B. Executive Director Annual Review 
Commissioner Huffman will be sending out a survey to board members with questions regarding the 
Executive Director’s performance this summer. 
 
C. Update – Joint Powers Agreement 
Rohret told members the MESB JPA expires the end of this year. She has been working with Counsel 
on the renewal document. There will be no major changes. It will be on the board agenda for 
approval in September. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 10:48 a.m. 
 
Next meeting will be full board July 13, 2016. 
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Metropolitan Emergency Services Board 

 

 
MEETING DATE: 

 
July 13, 2016 

 

 
PRESENTED BY: 

 
Rohret 

 

AGENDA NUMBER:  4A. 
Acceptance of Dakota Co. 

Employee Relations 
Evaluation of MESB 
Positions Report & 

Approval of Reclassification 
of Financial Services 

Specialist Position 
 

 
RECOMMENDATION 
The Executive Committee recommends acceptance of the Dakota County Employee Relations Evaluation of 
MESB Positions report and approval of reclassification of the Financial Services Specialist position. 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
In the fall of 2015, Dakota County Employee Relations and the MESB began an evaluation process of the current 
MESB positions.  The purpose of the evaluation was to see if the MESB had the appropriate staff numbers, 
positions and classification of the positions.  The last time this type of evaluation occurred was in 2005.   
 
 
ISSUES & CONCERNS 
The report states that the number of staff members employed by the MESB is correct at this time, though it 
should be noted that this may change as the needs of the communication systems change, in particular, Next 
Generation 9-1-1.  The report also states that the classification of all of the positions is correct except for the 
Financial Services Specialist position.  It is the opinion of Dakota County Employee Relations that the Financial 
Services Specialist position should be classified as a 108, rather than a 107.   
 
The reason for the reclassification is due to the work this position actually performs regarding finances.  
Additionally, the position does cover some human resources tasks as well. 
 
This report was reviewed by and discussed at the HR Workgroup meeting on May 13, 2016 and discussed at the 
MESB Executive Committee on June 8, 2016. 
 
 
FINANCIAL IMPACT 
Dakota County policy is provide an up to five percent (5%) raise when positions are re-classified.  In this case, 
five percent would be $3,822.25. 
 
 

MOTION BY: 
 

SECONDED BY: MOTION APPROVED: 
 
_____ YES                  ______ NO 
 

 
MOTION: 
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March 22, 2016 
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Introduction: 

 The previous full scope review of position at the Metropolitan Emergency Services Board (MESB) 

was in 2005.  Since that time we have had a few minor comparison reviews.  Dakota County’s recent 

move to a new compensation system and the selection of a new Executive Director became the catalyst 

for a full review.   

 In the last decade, MESB has experienced significant changes in available technology.  The 

explosion of cell phone use has caused radical changes in how the MESB performs its work. Staff has 

experienced some turn-over, but nothing excessive as compared to other governmental organizations.  

Team MESB has been ready and prepared to accept challenges for growth.   

Purpose: 

 Expansion of classification decisions and conversion of the compensation model deployed by 

Dakota County has directed to review grade assignment of all positions throughout the organization.  

Since the positions in MESB are subject to the classification and evaluation methods it is advisable to 

initiate assessment of the assigned work of the organization to maintain equitable pay. 

Job evaluations: 

 Each of the positions assigned is unique to MESB.  Several jobs obviously collaborate to secure 

mission accomplishment.  However, due to the individual contribution of each of the jobs the following 

paragraphs provide a separate general description and evaluation of the work accomplished. 

I visited the organization on 10 November 2015 and talked extensively with most members of 

the team and followed up with personnel not available that day.  In addition, I reviewed a vacant re-

described position in preparation for potential future hire.  I reviewed the Executive Director position in 

2015 to prepare for the hire of the new Executive Director.  Later, last year I also reviewed the Regional 

Radio Communications Coordinator position. 

Administrative Assistant: Martha Ziese 

 Provide senior level administrative support to the Executive Director.  Position also provides 

general administrative support to MESB staff in completion of tasks and projects to ensure success of 

day-to-day operations. This position requires that incumbent has the ability to multi-task and prioritize. 

The incumbent is responsible for a variety of administrative and clerical duties necessary to support the 

organization efficiently.  Organize and maintain electronic calendars and files, create and post web and 

graphic design content, conduct research, and provide information. Communicate with vendors, 

maintain the organizational website, calendar and email lists needs.  Prepare statistical reports. Provide 

event and meeting support and facilitation.  Incumbent regularly reviews policies, work methods and 

procedures to ensure she provides the most efficient and practical support to the team.   

Recommendation: This position provides a central hub of support for all functions of the MESB. 

Incumbent is the point of contact for county officials, contractors, vendors, caterers, facility 
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management and general public. She has a vast array of knowledge to provide efficient and effective 

assistance when and where its needed. Incumbent manages the office and ensures equipment and 

other office items are on hand when they are needed.  Martha addresses issues that may impede 

optimal performance within the MESB, she resolves IT conflicts by researching and presenting 

alternative options. She is efficient to a level that her work may go unnoticed, until she is not present.  

This job is appropriately graded at 106. 

Grade Minimum Q-2 Midpoint Q-3 Maximum 

106  $ 45,245   $ 50,900   $ 56,556   $ 63,625   $ 70,695  

 

Financial Services Specialist: Kelli Jackson 
 

This position is assigned advanced accounting and financial management within the MESB 

accounting system.  Incumbent maintains accounting records an responds to accounting and financial 

inquiries.  She is responsible for preparing monthly financial data, participating in the preparation of the 

annual financial statement and developing budget proposals. This position serves as a fiscal liaison with 

other organizations, associated counties and cities and assists in the implementation and development 

of programs to improve existing systems and policies. Kelli performs complex accounting and budgeting 

activities, involving moderately high level of decision making, under very minimal supervision. She 

prepares financial information for both internal and external entities. 

Recommendation: This professional position has seen significant change during the past decade.  

Incumbent has designed the system for MESB to maintain accurate accountability of financial, 

accounting and budgeting activities. Kelli, provides a wide array of financial management services to the 

office, she ensures all funding sources are optimally used and accounted for. In the classification 

instrument this level of work is most appropriately reflected in grade 108.  I recommend to re-grade the 

position for 107 to 108. 

Grade Minimum Q-2 Midpoint Q-3 Maximum 

107 $ 50,674  $ 57,008   $ 63,343  $ 71,260 $ 79,178 

108 $ 56,566 $ 63,849 $ 70,944 $ 79,812 $ 88,680 

 

911 Coordinator: Vacant 

 This position performs professional work managing 911 system data to ensure accurate 911 call 

routing and location validation; interacts with Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) personnel, 

telecommunications service providers (including, but not limited to VoIP, wireless and wireline), data 

providers, 911 service providers, and government agencies; represents the interests of the Metropolitan 

Emergency Services Board (MESB) and carries out the functions and tasks as necessary to achieve Board 

objectives; produces and maintains 911 data-related documentation and records; and performs other 

activities as assigned. 
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Recommendation: This professional position has seen significant change during the past decade.  

Originally, the position was primarily concerned with auditing and verifying Master Street Address Guide 

(MSAG) data for optimal use by member entities.  The advent of cell phones has obsoleted the MSAG.  

To be as proficient today the incumbent needs extensive knowledge and skill in the use and applicability 

of GIS data sets.  Additionally to system data maintenance and reconciliation the position is responsible 

to provide direction, guidance, training, assistance and a wide array of information to PSAP personnel.  

The incumbent would perform these services one-on-one, through multi-user data calls or in meetings 

at PSAP locations.  In addition to broad technical knowledge of both 911 and GIS systems the incumbent 

must have outstanding communication, interpersonal skills and strong people-cultural intelligence 

abilities. An ability to create working relationships with persons of diverse cultural background and at 

every level of an organization from front-line employees to senior level executives. 

 

 

 

Regional Emergency Management Services Coordinator: Ron Robinson 

 
The Regional EMS System Coordinator is a professional position responsible for developing and 

implementing the Metro Region EMS System programs and budgets. The Regional EMS System 

Coordinator: leads and directs the work of contractors and support staff ensuring program goals and 

objectives are accomplished; coordinates and directs activities of the EMS regional system, programs, 

committees and/or other workgroups to plan, initiate, oversee, and evaluate standards, procedures and 

processes to improve regional EMS delivery and coordination as well as meet system goals and 

objectives; leads and directs activities to design, implement and maintain the Metro components of a 

MN statewide EMS system; and represents the MESB-Metro Region EMS System as a member of/or 

liaison to local, regional and state committees, compacts and workgroups. 

Recommendation: This position has grown significantly since the previous review.  The role has become 

much more integrated in delivery of services to the member organizations and overall emergency 

management for the Twin City metro area. Incumbent is regarded as a subject matter expert (SME) and 

is relied upon to provide a myriad of innovative solutions. During the 2005 review this position was 

graded at 108.  The present 109 grade is a proper reflection of the expanded role of this position over 

the past decade. 

Grade Minimum Q-2 Midpoint Q-3 Maximum 

109  $ 63,566  $ 71,511 $ 79,457 $ 89,389 $ 99,321 

 

 

 

Grade Minimum Q-2 Midpoint Q-3 Maximum 

108 $ 56,566 $ 63,849 $ 70,944 $ 79,812 $ 88,680 
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GIS Coordinator: Gordon Chinander 

The GIS Coordinator's role is to plan, coordinate, and oversee all activities related to the 

creation and maintenance of the Metropolitan Emergency Services Board regional Next Generation 911 

(NG911) program and continued support of legacy E911, databases and software applications.  This 

individual will apply proven communication skills, problem-solving skills, and knowledge of best 

practices to guide GIS teams on issues related to geospatial mapping and analysis, as well as design, 

development and deployment of mission-critical GIS solutions. Work is performed under general 

supervision of the Executive Director. 

Recommendation:  Incumbent has a significant role in coordinating technical expertise of SME 

personnel in member jurisdictions.  While each jurisdiction is responsible to ensure data accuracy within 

it’s boundaries, it becomes critically important each data-set integrates and flows into its neighboring 

data-set.  This incumbent is responsible to be the conduit to ensure collaboration between teams.  This 

individual must provide subject matter expertise (SME) and extensive technical knowledge of GIS 

systems to provide oversight to other MESB personnel, as well as, teams of member organizations.  In 

addition, the incumbent must have outstanding communication, interpersonal skills and strong people-

cultural intelligence abilities. An ability to create working relationships with persons of diverse cultural 

background and at every level of an organization from front-line employees to senior level executives. 

I asked several times to see examples of strategic plans and vision documents the incumbent 

cited in his pre-review document, but Mr. Chinander was not able to provide the material.  The position 

is accurately graded at 109. 

Grade Minimum Q-2 Midpoint Q-3 Maximum 

109  $ 63,566  $ 71,511 $ 79,457 $ 89,389 $ 99,321 

 

Regional Radio Communication Coordinator: Troy Tretter 

 Incumbent is responsible to perform highly responsible technical analysis and administrative 
functions in planning, organizing, and directing of administrative policies, activities and services that 
relate to the operation of the metro region ARMER radio system; represents the interests of the 
Metropolitan Emergency Services Board and carries out the functions and tasks as necessary to achieve 
Board objectives; performs related activities as assigned..   

 
Recommendation: I reviewed this position last year prior to posting the vacancy.  Incumbent must 

provide subject matter expertise while collaborating with various member agencies’ staffs and the 

director to ensure positive results in the many activities of MESB.  The most accurate grade to reflect the 

breadth of required knowledge for this job is 109.  

Grade Minimum Q-2 Midpoint Q-3 Maximum 

109  $ 63,566  $ 71,511 $ 79,457 $ 89,389 $ 99,321 
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911 Services Director/Manager: Pete Eggiman 

Incumbent performs highly responsible technical analysis and administrative functions in the 
planning, organizing, and directing of administrative policies, activities and services that relate to the 
operation of an integrated emergency communications system including the 911 telephone system and 
the location data supporting the regional emergency response systems; represents the interests of the 
Metropolitan Emergency Services Board and carries out the functions and tasks as necessary to achieve 
Board objectives; performs related activities as assigned.  

 
Incumbent represents the Board’s interests through participation and negotiation with the 

national industry professional organizations and the national / international standards development 
organizations.  Identify issues that will have a financial or operational impact on the metro systems.  
Assist in the development of new funding paradigms, best practices, and standards that would enhance 
the metro emergency communications and 911 systems. 

 
 
Recommendation: This position has remained highly responsible for analyzing, planning, organizing and 
providing policy to ensure 911 service delivery is optimally maintained.  The position, as many others in 
the MESB organization has been significantly influenced be emerging technology causing an enormous 
shift in the use of available data.  The incumbent is responsible to consolidate the work of several SME 
and contracted personnel to accomplish his work.  The 110 grade is an appropriate reflection of the 
scope of assigned work. I recommend altering the title from director to manager, as the incumbent is 
not really charged with directing the work of others, rather than managing their collective work 
products. 
 

Grade Minimum Q-2 Midpoint Q-3 Maximum 

110 $ 71,193 $ 80,093 $ 88,992 $100,116 $111.240 

 
 
Executive Director: Jill Rohret 
 

 Incumbent is responsible for implementing, accomplishing and enhancing the strategic plan as 

developed and approved.  Lead teams and staff in development, implementation and maintenance of 

organizational goals, objectives, policies and programmatic activities. 

 

Recommendation:  I reviewed this position last year. The job is required to interpret board decisions 

into actionable programs, processes and objectives.   The Executive Director establishes the work to be 

accomplished and determines how the resources allocated by board action are to be deployed most 

advantageous to the organization.  This position holds the ultimate decision authority to cover the 

myriad of projects and programs to maintain, as well as, new activities to expand into.  The current 112 

grade adequately reflects the broad responsibilities. 

Grade Minimum Q-2 Midpoint Q-3 Maximum 

112 $ 89,305 $100,468 $111,631 $125,585 $139,539 
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Summary: The table below reflects a summary of the position titles and grades proposed for each 

employee of MESB. 

Employee Position title Grade 
Martha Ziese Senior Administrative Assistant 106 
Kelli Jackson Senior Financial Analyst 108 
Vacant 911 Coordinator 108 
Ron Robinson Regional EMS Coordinator 109 
Gordon Chinander GIS Coordinator 109 
Troy Tretter Regional Radio Communications Coordinator 109 
Peter Eggiman 911 Services Manager 110 
Jill Rohret Executive Director 112 
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Metropolitan Emergency Services Board 

 

 
MEETING DATE: 

 
July 13, 2016 

 

 
PRESENTED BY: 

 
Rohret 

 

 

AGENDA NUMBER:  4B. 
Approval of the 2017 

Operational Budget and 
2017 – 2021 Capital Budget 

 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
The Executive Committee recommends approval of the 2017 MESB Operational Budget and the 2017 – 2021 
Capital Budget. 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
Per the MESB Joint Powers Agreement, the Board must approve a budget and maximum assessments annually 
by August 1.  In order to notify members of their maximum assessment for the following year, the Board must 
approve a budget, with a maximum assessment amount at its July Board meeting. 
 
At one point, the MESB would approve a preliminary budget in July, to meet the assessment notification 
requirements, and then approve a final budget by the end of the year.  The final budget amount could not create 
an increase in the assessments which had been previously notified.   
 
ISSUES & CONCERNS 
The Executive Director would like to begin the former process of granting preliminary budget approval annually 
in July, with final budget approval in November of each year.  The July approval would provide a maximum 
assessment amount.  Doing this will allow staff to refine the budget throughout the year prior to 
implementation, which would be helpful in years when contracts will be subject to RFPs, which will be the case 
for the 2017 MESB audit. 
 
One item of note for the 2017 budget is that substantial IT changes are required in early 2017 as a result of 
Microsoft no longer supporting the Small Business Server, which is in use by the MESB today.  Some of the 
changes are included in the annual operational budget, such as software, but others are included in the capital 
budget.  This is meant to minimize any spikes in the assessment figures.  If the Board chooses to fund the IT 
changes for network equipment in its operational budget, an additional $28,000 will need to be added to the 
operational budget. 
 

FINANCIAL IMPACT 
See Issues and Concerns and attached 2017 Budget Notes. 
 

 
 

MOTION BY: 
 

SECONDED BY: MOTION APPROVED: 
 
_____ YES                  ______ NO 
 

 
MOTION: 
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Metropolitan Emergency Services Board 

2017 Operational Budget Considerations 

 

 2017 budget reflects a 3% increase in the operational budget. 
 

 A 3% merit increase ($18,253.00) for staff is included in the 
budget (2015 Dakota County Merit Compensation Plan has a 0-
5% range).   
 

 In addition to the merit increase, the salaries line increased as 
a result of moving a temporary employee from the Contracted 
Services line to the Salaries line. 
 

 The MESB portion of the salary and benefits for the EMS 
Coordinator caused a 26% ($21,760.00) increase in 2017.  This 
increase was part of a July 11, 2012 MESB action to phase this 
salary/benefits into MESB assessments.  The salary/benefits 
will be fully incorporated into 2018 assessments. 
 

 Professional/Contract Services decreased by 23% ($-
37,500.00) as a result of moving a temporary employee to the 
Salary line, as well as the termination of an IT support contract.   
 

 Communications increased 37% ($6,560.00) to reflect actual 
expenses, including fees related to IT (website and A/V 
maintenance).  The MESB now has Comcast high-speed data 
service, which has provided network stability.  Additionally, 
there are some IT changes which must be made in early 2017, 
related to the removal of the Microsoft Small Business Server.  
As a result of that change, there will be monthly fees paid for 
software, rather than a regular replacement of Office software.  
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 Equipment increased 9% ($1,150.00) for replacing staff 
printers and other small equipment. 
 

 Equipment maintenance increased 13% ($2,000.00) as it is 
anticipated that the shared copier owned by MESB and MMCD 
will be replaced in 2017.  The vision is that the new copier will 
be a leased copier. 
 

 The Audit line was increased by 25% ($5,000) as the MESB will 
go out for RFP for audit services in 2016.  Additional funds 
were added due to the uncertainty of that process. 
 

 Interest revenue contribution was reduced by $3,500.00 from 
the 2016 amount to reflect actual returns from the last few 
years from Washington County.  Interest revenue is used to 
reduce the assessment contribution amount.   
 

 Budget increase results in a 3.66% increase in assessments.  
 

 Note:  Radio expenses show a 51% decrease from the 2016 
budget, due to a change in how the annual Motorola 
maintenance contract is billed.  These expenses are funded 
directly by the counties, individual agencies and MnDOT and 
are not a factor in MESB assessments. 
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2017 – 2021 Capital Budget 

 

 Five year capital budget, broken up into Administrative 
projects and NG 9-1-1 projects.  This capital budget will be 
updated annually through the regular budgeting process; EMS 
and Radio items may be added in the future. 
 

 The first item under Administrative projects is IT Upgrades.  
Microsoft will no longer support its Small Business Server, 
which is utilized by the MESB, in 2017.  The MESB must make 
IT changes to accommodate this change.  This line reflects 
those changes.  If we do not utilize Hennepin County 
Investment Funds we will need to add approximately $28,000 
to the operational budget for 2017. 
 

 The AV Equipment line is a place holder; we would only use 
this line if/when necessary. 
 

 The Conference Room Chairs are to replace those in 227, which 
are approximately 20 years old.  The chairs are slowly falling 
apart and generally cannot be repaired (two chairs have been 
fully retired). 
 

 Office Desk Chairs line is to replace staff desk chairs, many of 
which haven’t been replaced in ten or more years. 
 

 Office furniture upgrades would replace staff desk/work 
station equipment to provide more ergonomic environments 
for staff. 
 

 Staff seeks approval to expended funds in 2017 for the IT 
Upgrades and AV Equipment.  The line items are a not-to-
exceed figure. 
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 NG 9-1-1 Projects include three line items.  The timing of each 
line is best estimate, but items could slip and will also need to 
be coordinated with the State of Minnesota. 
 

 Network Design/Transition Plan is to create a network design 
and transition plan to fully achieve NG 9-1-1. 
 

 Independent System Integration is a possibility for the future.  
If this were to occur, an independent party and not the 9-1-1 
system vendor, would provide system integration services for 
the network.  If this option were implemented, it is anticipated 
that the MESB would pay this cost, but the Board would need 
to discuss exactly how this would be funded.  Would it be fully 
funded by the MESB in perpetuity, or would metro PSAPs be 
assessed a portion?  This discussion would occur when/if the 
Board considers implementing this option. 
 

 ESInet WAN Equipment for PSAPs is equipment which would 
be used to provide multi-carrier/multi-transport media data 
access to PSAPs, which would provide greater diversity and 
redundancy for the NG 9-1-1 system.  Again, this would require 
coordination with the State and MESB approval. 
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Metropolitan Emergency Services Board

Draft 2017 Budget Summary

(Excludes Radio System Expenses)

                                                                            2017 DRAFT BUDGET  - 05/26/2016

 2016 2017 2017

ACCOUNT Budget Draft Radio Administration

SALARIES
Proposed merit increase 17,099 18,523 2,720 1,424      8%

MESB STAFF SALARIES 577,968 621,198 94,761 43,230    7%

MESB STAFF BENEFITS 208,314 208,714 36,049 400         0%

 ***** TOTAL SALARIES, BENEFITS 803,381 848,435 133,530 45,054    6%

EMS Salary & Benefits - Board approved 80% of ttl salary/benefits

     EMS Coordinator - Salary 49,473 67,943 0 18,470    27%
     EMS Coordinator - Benefits 12,247 15,537 0 3,290      21%

 ***** TOTAL EMS SALARIES, BENEFITS 61,720 83,480 0 21,760    26%

TRNG/PROF'L DEVEL/TECH SEMINARS 8,875 8,225 1,375 (650)        -7%

LOCAL TRAVEL 4,650 4,300 1,100 (350)        -8%

***** TOTAL PERSONNEL COSTS 878,626 944,440 136,005 65,814    7%

Travel for Conferences 22,000 20,550 3,650 (1,450)     -7%

Dues & Subscriptions 2,625 2,500 400 (125)        -5%

Professional & Contractual Services 162,000 124,500 25,800 (37,500)   -23%

Rent 23,200 23,940 4,788 740         3%

Communications 17,800 24,360 4,460 6,560      37%

Office Supplies 9,500 13,200 1,050 3,700      39%

Printing & copying 1,250 1,500 250 250         20%

Postage 900 500 100 (400)        -44%

Equipment 12,300 13,450 1,950 1,150      9%

Equipment Maintenance 15,750 17,750 250 2,000      13%

Advertising and public information 1,900 1,900 500 -              0%

Insurance 57,650 54,950 42,450 (2,700)     -5%

Other Operating Costs 7,500 7,500 2,500 -              0%

***** TOTAL OPERATING COSTS 334,375 306,600 88,148 (27,775)   -8%

Audit 20,000 25,000 10,000 5,000      25%

Meeting Expenses 11,000 10,250 2,600 (750)        -7%

Contingency 25,000 25,000 7,500 -              0%

***** TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES 56,000 60,250 20,100 4,250      8%

***** BUDGET (excluding Radio System Expenses) 1,269,001 1,311,290 244,253 42,289    3%

2017 Oper. Admin. Total 1,067,037

2017  Radio Admin. Total 244,253

Source of Funds 2017 2016

Interest revenue 17,000 20,500
EMS salary funded by investment acct. 0 0
GIS Temp Benefits funded by invest acct. 0 13,000
EMS rent, admin, office supplies, etc. 15,500 3,500
Total from other sources 32,500 37,000

Funded from Assessments 1,278,790 1,232,002
Total all sources 1,311,290 1,269,002

Board Approved DRAFT Percentage Change

2016 Assessment 2017 Assessment Between 2016/2017

MEMBERS

ANOKA 138,253 142,626 3.1%
CARVER 38,651 40,448 4.4%
CHISAGO 21,760 22,535 3.4%
DAKOTA 165,489 171,306 3.4%
HENNEPIN 452,958 471,978 4.0%
ISANTI 15,479 15,984 3.2%
RAMSEY 212,623 220,428 3.5%
SCOTT 55,439 57,751 4.0%
WASHINGTON 100,449 103,702 3.1%
CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS 30,900 32,032 3.5%

TOTALS: 1,232,001 1,278,790 3.66%

ASSESSMENT SCHEDULE

2017

Dollar/Percentage Change

5/31/2016 11:24 AM
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2017 Budget Detail- DRAFT 5.26.16

Administration 911 Radio 2017 detail 2017 Budget 2016 Budget % Change $ Change

Salaries

     2017 Proposed MESB merit increases 6,211 9,592 2,720 18,523 18,523 17,099 595,067

     Executive Director 76,388 21,830 10,920 109,138 107,000
     Regional Radio Communications Coordinator 69,846 69,846 78,000
     911 Coordinator 65,343 65,343 69,722
     GIS Manager 80,764 80,764 80,764
     Director of 911 Services 108,451 108,451 106,309
     Senior Administrative Assistant 40,351 8,000 5,375 53,726 51,501
     MESB Financial Services Specialist 57,125 11,425 7,620 76,170 74,672
     GIS Temporary Position 45,760 45,760
     Contingency eg. (fto payout) 4,000 7,000 1,000 12,000 621,198 10,000

 TOTAL SALARIES 184,075 358,165 97,481 639,721 8% 44,654

Benefits

     Executive Director 16,337 4,670 2,340 23,347 23,347 208,314

     Pollock Benefits (OPEB sgl coverage) 4,000 4,000 3,600
     Regional Radio Communications Coordinator 28,754 28,754 28,754
     911 Coordinator 32,718 32,718 32,718
     GIS Manager 19,388 19,388 19,388
     GIS Temporary Position 13,000 13,000 13,000
     Director of 911 Services 37,939 37,939 37,939
     Senior Administrative Assistant 12,073 2,420 1,610 16,103 16,103
     MESB Financial Services Specialist 25,100 5,020 3,345 33,465 33,465

  TOTAL BENEFITS 57,510 115,155 36,049 208,714 0% 400

EMS Salary & Benefits - Board approved 80% of total salary/benefits

     EMS Coordinator - Salary 67,943 67,943 49,473 61,720

     EMS Coordinator - Benefits                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 15,537 15,537 12,247

 TOTAL EMS Salary & Benefits 83,480 0 0 83,480 26% 21,760

Training/Professional Development/Tech Seminars 8,875

     Executive Director 1,100 1,100 1,000
     Regional Radio Communications Coordinator 1,375 1,375 1,375
     911 Coordinator 1,000 1,000 1,000
     GIS Manager 1,250 1,250 2,000
     Director of 911 Services 1,500 1,500 1,500
     Senior Administrative Assistant 1,000 1,000 1,000
     MESB Financial Services Specialist 1,000 1,000 1,000

2016 budget 

detail

1 of 6 5/31/2016 11:06 AM
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2017 Budget Detail- DRAFT 5.26.16

Administration 911 Radio 2017 detail 2017 Budget 2016 Budget % Change $ Change

2016 budget 

detail

 Total Training/Professional Development/Tech Seminars 3,100 3,750 1,375 8,225 -7% -650

Local Travel 4,650

     Exec Director local travel & expenses 400 400 300
     Dir 911 Svcs local travel & expenses 1,100 1,100 1,200
     911 Coord local travel & expenses 650 650 650
     Regional Radio Communications Coordinator 1,100 1,100 1,100
     GIS Manager local travel & expenses 850 850 1,200
     Senior Administrative Assistant local travel & expenses 150 150 150
     MESB Financial Services Specialist 50 50 50

TOTAL 600 2,600 1,100 4,300 -8% -350

Travel for Conferences 22,000

    MN MSA/NENA/APCO 911 Conf - 911 Coord 400 400 350
    MN MSA/NENA/APCO 911 Conf - Dir 911 Svc 400 400 350
    Conference, NDC, Exec Dir 1,200 1,200 1,500
    Conference, NDC, Dir 911 Svc 1,500 1,500 1,200
    Conference, NDC, 911 Coord. 1,100 1,100 1,200
    Conference, NDC, GIS Manager 1,100 1,100 1,200
    Conference, APCO, Exec Dir 1,900 1,900 1,400
    Conference, APCO, Regional Radio Coord. 1,900 1,900 1,900
    Conference, APCO, Dir 911 Svc 1,400 1,400 1,400
    Conference, APCO, 911 Coord 0 0 1,400
    Conference, APCO, GIS Manager 0 0 1,400
    Conference, NENA, Natl, Exec Dir 1,500 1,500 1,400
    Conference, NENA, Natl, Dir 911 Svc 1,500 1,500 1,400
    Conference, NENA, Natl, 911 Coord 1,500 1,500 1,400
    Conference, NENA, Natl, GIS Manager 1,500 1,500 1,400
    Conference, NENA, Joint Comm, Dir 911 Svc 1,100 1,100
    Conference, IWCE, Regional Radio Coord. 1,500 1,500 1,400
    State, Regional Conferences, Meetings or Symposiums 250 250 250
    MTUG President's meeting, Regional Radio Coord. 0 0 650
    Conference, GIS Manager. GIS/LIS 800 800 800

TOTAL 4,600 12,300 3,650 20,550 -7% -1,450

2 of 6 5/31/2016 11:06 AM
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2017 Budget Detail- DRAFT 5.26.16

Administration 911 Radio 2017 detail 2017 Budget 2016 Budget % Change $ Change

2016 budget 

detail

Dues & Subscriptions 2,625

     Executive Director 700 700 1,000
     Regional Radio Communications Coordinator 400 400 400
     911 Coordinator 250 250 250
     GIS Manager 600 600 725
     Director of 911 Services 300 300 250
     Senior Administrative Assistant 0 0
     MESB Financial Services Specialist 250 250 0

TOTAL 950 1,150 400 2,500 -5% -125

Professional/Contract Services 162,000

    Engineering consulting services ( CLEC review) 20,000 20,000 20,000
    Computer/Technical Support and Consulting Services 9,200 9,200 4,600 23,000 23,000
    Legal Services/Advocacy/Regulatory Affairs 14,000 14,000 28,000 28,000
    Web Site Maintenance/Other 4,400 4,400 2,200 11,000 11,000
    Accounting Services 5,500 5,500 5,000
    MESB Project Support(Next Gen 911 Network Design, Radio & GIS) 32,000 5,000 37,000 75,000

TOTAL 19,100 79,600 25,800 124,500 -23% -37,500

Rent 23,200

     Metro Counties Government Center 9,576 9,576 4,788 23,940 23,200
    
TOTAL 9,576 9,576 4,788 23,940 3% 740

Communications 17,800

     Office communication service (phones, fax) 6,500 3,900 2,600 13,000 10,000
     Long distance -                    -             -                 -                 0
     Cellular service 600 1,320 660 2,580 3,200
     Internet Fees/Domain/Mailboxes 4,580 2,500 1,100 8,180 4,000
     Misc communications fees (Conference Bridge Svc, Broadcast fax) 250 250 100 600 600

TOTAL 11,930 7,970 4,460 24,360 37% 6,560

3 of 6 5/31/2016 11:06 AM
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2017 Budget Detail- DRAFT 5.26.16

Administration 911 Radio 2017 detail 2017 Budget 2016 Budget % Change $ Change

2016 budget 

detail

Office Supplies 9,500

    Cellular & Telephone Supplies 250 250 700
    Fax supplies 500 500 500
    Copy Paper 1,500 -                 -                     1,500 1,500
    Printer Paper 500 500 300 1,300 1,300
    Software 2,700 2,200 500 5,400 1,750
    Supplies, general. 2,000 -                 -                     2,000 1,500
    Computer supplies 1,000 500 250 1,750 1,750
    Plotter supplies 500 500 500

TOTAL 8,450 3,700 1,050 13,200 39% 3,700

Printing & copying 1,500 1,250

TOTAL 750 500 250 1,500 1,250 20% 250

Postage 500 900

TOTAL 300 100 100 500 900 -44% -400

Equipment 12,300

     Misc Small Office Equipment 500 500 500 1,500 1,500
     Computer Upgrades 3,000 4,800 1,200 9,000 9,300
     Printers, Scanners, PDA 1,700 1,700 250
     Contingency 500 500 250 1,250 1,250

TOTAL 5,700 5,800 1,950 13,450 9% 1,150

Equipment Maintenance 15,750

    Copier maintenance/lease 3,000 3,000 0
    Postage Meter Lease/Maintenance 3,000 3,000 3,000
    Conference rooms equip maint. 1,000 1,000 0
    GIS Software/Hardware Maintenance 10,000 10,000 12,000
    Printer Maintenance 500 250 750 750

TOTAL 7,500 10,000 250 17,750 13% 2,000

4 of 6 5/31/2016 11:06 AM
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2017 Budget Detail- DRAFT 5.26.16

Administration 911 Radio 2017 detail 2017 Budget 2016 Budget % Change $ Change

2016 budget 

detail

Advertising & Public Information 1,900

     Advertising for meetings 250 250 250
     VoIP Public Educational 0 0
     800 MHz/Data System 500 500 500
     Public Information--Emerging Issues 250 500 750 750
     Public information -- 911 brochure 200 200 200
     911 For Kids Program 200 200 200

TOTAL 500 900 500 1,900 0% 0

Insurance 57,650

    General Property & Liability 10,500 10,500 10,000
    Workers Compensation Insurance 2,000 2,000 2,000
    Radio GL & TE - O 42,450 42,450 45,650

TOTAL 12,500 0 42,450 54,950 -5% -2,700

Radio Site Expenses 1,556,353

    Rent 400,276 400,276 398,993
    Utilities 246,602 246,602 244,460
    Insurance 23,071 23,071 23,900
    Motorola Maintenance 86,310 86,310 889,000

TOTAL 756,260 756,260 -51% -800,094

Other Operating Costs 7,500 7,500

0% 0
TOTAL Miscellaneous unbudgeted expenses 2,500 2,500 2,500 7,500 7,500

Audit 25,000 20,000

TOTAL 7,500 7,500 10,000 25,000 20,000 25% 5,000

5 of 6 5/31/2016 11:06 AM
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2017 Budget Detail- DRAFT 5.26.16

Administration 911 Radio 2017 detail 2017 Budget 2016 Budget % Change $ Change

2016 budget 

detail

Board Meeting Expenses 11,000

    Board Mileage & Per Diem 2,500 1,500 1,500 5,500 5,500
    Executive Committee Meeting Mileage & Per Diem 1,500 500 700 2,700 2,700
    911 & Radio TOC; PSAP Coordinators, GIS Advisory Committee 750 200 950 1,700
    Miscellaneous Meeting Expense 400 500 200 1,100 1,100

TOTAL 4,400 3,250 2,600 10,250 -7% -750

Contingency 10,000 7,500 7,500 25,000 25,000

TOTAL 10,000 7,500 7,500 25,000 25,000 0% 0

Totals 435,021 632,016 1,000,513 2,067,550 2,825,354 -27% -757,805

6 of 6 5/31/2016 11:06 AM
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MESB BOARD ASSESSMENT SCHEDULE 2017 BUDGET - DRAFT 5/26/2016

2014 % of 2014

DRAFT 2017 

DUES  2014 % of 2014

DRAFT 2017 

DUES  DRAFT

Anoka 342,612             11.15% $26,684 342,612            11.15% $115,942 $142,626 $138,253
Carver 97,162               3.16% $7,567 97,162              3.16% $32,880 $40,448 $38,651
Chisago 54,134               1.76% $4,216 54,134              1.76% $18,319 $22,535 $21,760
Dakota 411,507             13.40% $32,050 411,507            13.40% $139,256 $171,306 $165,489
Hennepin 799,447             26.02% $62,265 1,210,720         39.41% $409,713 $471,978 $452,958
Isanti 38,397               1.25% $2,991 38,397              1.25% $12,994 $15,984 $15,479
Ramsey 529,506             17.24% $41,241 529,506            17.24% $179,187 $220,428 $212,623
Scott 138,727             4.52% $10,805 138,727            4.52% $46,946 $57,751 $55,439
Washington 249,109             8.11% $19,402 249,109            8.11% $84,300 $103,702 $100,449
Minneapolis 411,273             13.39% $32,032 -                        0.00% $0 $32,032 $30,900
TOTAL 3,071,874          100.00% $239,253 3,071,874         100.00% $1,039,537 $1,278,790 $1,232,002

METROPOLITAN EMERGENCY SERVICES BOARD  --- ASSESSMENT TO MEMBERS 

COUNTY

Population for 

Radio Admin.

Population for 

Radio Admin Radio. Admin

Population for 

Operational 

Admin.

Population for 

Oper. Admin Oper. Admin

2017 

ASSESSMENT 

TOTAL 

2016 

ASSESSMENT 

TOTAL 
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Metropolitan Emergency Services Board

Population Data Used For

MESB Budget Years 2014 Thru 2017

2014 2013 2012 2011

Anoka 342,612                 341,465               336,748                   334,053                    
Carver 97,162                   95,463                 93,584                     92,104                      
Chisago 54,134                   53,743                 53,576                     53,929                      
Dakota 411,507                 408,732               404,493                   401,221                    
Hennepin 799,447                 794,120               788,130                   780,482                    
Isanti 38,397                   38,231                 38,235                     38,209                      
Ramsey 529,506                 525,146               517,399                   510,810                    
Scott 138,727                 136,926               133,326                   131,556                    
Washington 249,109                 248,095               243,313                   240,640                    
Minneapolis 411,273                 400,938               392,008                   382,578                    
TOTAL 3,071,874              3,042,859            3,000,812                2,965,582                 

COUNTY

Population Used 

for 2017 Budget

Population Used 

for 2016 Budget

Population Used 

for 2015 Budget

Population Used for 

2014 budget
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Metropolitan Emergency Services Board

Capital Budget

Five Year 2017 - 2021

Project

Project 

Rank

Total Est. 

Cost

Current 

Year Cost 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Administrative

IT Upgrades (Network) 1 38,000 28,000 10,000

AV Equipment 2 10,000 5,000 5,000

Conference Room Chairs (16) 3 8,500 8,500

Office Desk Chairs 4 10,000 5,000 5,000

Office Furniture Upgrades 5 30,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

Total 96,500 33,000 13,500 15,000 25,000 10,000

NG 9-1-1

Network Design/Transition Plan 1 50,000 10,000 40,000

Independent System Integration 2 140,000 35,000 35,000 35,000 35,000

ESInet WAN Equipment for PSAPs 3 330,000 165,000 165,000

Total 520,000 10,000 240,000 200,000 35,000 35,000

Total Cost of Capital Projects 616,500 43,000 253,500 215,000 35,000 45,000

Funding Source

Total Est. 

Cost

Current 

Year Cost 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Hennepin County Investment Fund 616,500 43,000 253,500 215,000 60,000 45,000
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Metropolitan Emergency Services Board 

 

 
MEETING DATE: 

 
July 13, 2016 

 

 
PRESENTED BY: 

 
Rohret 

 

 

AGENDA NUMBER:  4C. 
Approval of Travel Request 

for Executive Director 
 

 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
The Executive Committee recommends approval of a travel request for the Executive Director for the annual 
re:public meeting. 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
The Executive Director has been invited to attend the re:public leadership retreat convened by the Center for 
Digital Government.  This is an invitation-only event.     

 
 
ISSUES & CONCERNS 
The Executive Director is seeking approval for one travel request. 
 
The request is to attend the 2016 re:public meeting in Phoenix, AZ, November 13 - 15, 2016.  This is an annual 
invitation-only meeting for leaders in public service to discuss leadership challenges and opportunities in the 
digital age.   
 
The travel request is for $1,020.00, which includes all travel; there is no registration fee.  All efforts will be made 
to purchase a flight at a reasonable cost.   Costs included in the travel request are estimates.  This travel request 
was not specifically included in the 2016 budget, however there is room to accommodate the request in the 
budget.   
 
 

FINANCIAL IMPACT 
Travel costs for the conference and meeting were not specifically included in the 2016 budget, however there is 
room in the budget to cover these costs as some staff members will not attend budgeted conferences. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MOTION BY: 
 

SECONDED BY: MOTION APPROVED: 
 
_____ YES                  ______ NO 
 

 
MOTION: 
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